STIR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Platinum Sponsor……………………..............................................$1,500
• All Gold Sponsor benefits, PLUS…
• Opportunity to host one Stir event at sponsor’s place of business or another acceptable location of sponsor’s choice
• Opportunity to select educational, non-promotional 45-minute Stir-It-Up speaker consistent with Stir’s educational programming guidelines

Gold Sponsor……………………............................................$1,000
• Sponsorship recognition at twelve Stir events and all Stir & Chamber emails & Stir social media
• Larger ad placement on Stir website for 12 months
• Opportunity to verbally promote business at 12 sponsored Stir events (2 min.)
• Opportunity to distribute promotional materials at sponsored Stir events
• Opportunity to display pop-up banner at sponsored Stir events
• Two full-year Stir memberships

Silver Sponsor……………………............................................$600
• Sponsorship recognition at six Stir events and all Stir emails & social media
• Smaller ad placement on Stir website for 12 months
• Opportunity to verbally promote business at 6 sponsored Stir events (2 min.)
• Opportunity to distribute promotional materials at sponsored Stir events
• One full-year Stir membership

Bronze Sponsor……………………..........................................$250
• Sponsorship recognition at one Stir event
• Social media mention for sponsored Stir event
• Opportunity to verbally promote business at sponsored Stir event (1 min.)

The benefits associated with each of the sponsorship levels are customizable with each sponsor’s desired benefits from their sponsorship. Platinum & Gold Sponsorships require a 1-year commitment. Silver Sponsorship requires 1-year commitment, but the 6 monthly event promotion can be selected in advance or may alternate months.